
BUSIEST DAY IN THE

HISTORY OF GOUR T

Four State Circuit Judges for

Multnomah Have Ail They

Can Attend To.

TERM OPENS WITH RUSH

Mill Decisions Rendered, Two Sen- -'

tenets Passed, Three Jury Trials
Started 35 Arraignments

Heard, 175 Orders Cleared.

With ITS orders disposed of, three de
cisions rendered, 35 arraignments heard,
two sentences passed, three Jury trials
(rotten under way and 25 new cases set
for hearing, the State Circuit Court tor
Multnomah County completed the Busiest
dsr of its existence yesterday.

Four ludites had all they could attend
to, tor after the enforced Inaction of over
two months, there were many matters
requiring' immediate action. While three
small Jury trials were all that appeared
on the calendar for the opening day, this
made ut a minute part of the day s worn.

With the opening of court yesterday
morning the upper floor of the courthouse
presented a busy scene. Scores of venire-
men were at hand, summoned, for Jury
service. Busy lawyers flustered here and
there, happy once more in the unre
strained business of earning a livennooa
Litigants and court loungers filled In the
mass of humanity. In the corridors

the courts took up their sessions,
there was little room to move about.

Presiding Judge Cleland was the storm
center all day. The lion's share of the
work foil to him. He issued every one
tf the 175 orders pertaining to all man
nerr of litigation. When he was through
with that, and Incidentally having as
signed the three Jury trials to Judges
Qantenbein. O'Day and Bronough, the
Presiding Judge got to work placing new
trials on the March calendar. After a
breathing spell at the noon hour, he took
up the arraignment of criminals, and
those charged with criminal offenses. The
first of these to be disposed of was that
of the Title Guarantee & Trust aggrega-
tion, and this occupied something over
a half-hou- r, counting in the qualifying of
bondsmen. After that, the other ar-
raignments were heard and sentences
were passed in two cases.

G'dman Sentenced to Prison.
The first man to receive sentence waa

M. F. Goldman, the young man who em
bezzled J293.7S from Sig Sichel & Com-
pany, while employed as a clerk at the
firm n cigar store. Goldman was sen-
tenced to 15 months In.; the penitentiary.
It was a sharp blow to him that he did
not get paroled, for he had rather been
expecting some such leniency. But Judge
t'leland said nothing about a parole and
Goldman will turn his energies to the
sock nnd stove-makin- g profession.

Goldman took the sentence stolidly,
but his young wife was nearly frantic.
She, too, had shared the hope that
Goldman would receive a parole. They
had made great plans for the future,
friends say, and were planning to
leave the city together. Since the mid-
dle of the Summvr, when the young
husband committed his strange crime
and fled to San Francisco, Mrs. Gold-
man has stood by him and done every-
thing possible to get him out of trou-
ble. Her departure from the court-
house after she had heard the court's
verdict was a touching spectacle, Gold-
man pleaded guilty to the charge Just
before the holiday period and has been
awaiting- sentence since November.

John Wallace and John Shannon
were the next to by the law
ror wrongdoing. They were convicted
jointly in November of having robbed
L'hnrlea Phillips of $7.50. Judge Cle-
land sentenced them to assist at Kellys
Butte during the next 60 days.

Three minor decisions were an-
nounced by Judge Gantenbeln. The
first was in the case of Iouis J. Wilde
sgalnst the Oregon Savings & Trust
Hompany. with reference to a petition
Interposed by Finnegan Brothers for a
setoff. This was allowed. In the civil
suit of the German Savings and Loan
Association, findings for plaintiff were
returned. The third was denial of a
motion for a new trial in the suit of
Beorge W. Brower against H. W.
Lemcke.

Arraignments and Informations.
Arraignments and Informations re-

turned by the District Attorney were
as follows:

A. W. Hunt, larceny in a arvelltnff; will
plead Thursday.

Fred Cobb, larceny In a dwelling--; pleaded
allty.
Jack Klnc. larceny In a dwelllur; pleaded

STTllty.

William Haley, larceny ot steel valued at
lliso; will plead Thursday. . i

William Wren, larreny; will plead Thursday.
Jamea Webber, obtaining- money under falsapretense: will plead Thursday.
B. B. Henderson, larceny in Portland Hotel;

will plead Thursday.
Ed. Packman, larceny of $2S; will plead

Thursday.
J. F. DaJtcn, larceny: will plead Thursday.
M. Beard, will plead Thura-

day.
J. G. Oompton. forgery; will plead Thurs-

day.
Richard Greenwood and Martha Ettlnger,

lewd oohabltatkm; will plf-a- Thuraday.
S3. EL Chapman and Millie iiil'.a. Cooper,

adultery; will plead Thursday.
Dudley Euunef, larceny; will plead Thurs-

day.
J. Johnson, atlas H. Allen, amault with a

dangerous weapon: will plead Thursday.
Lee Ling, stealing- electricity by tapping

wlrea; will plead Thursday.
J"e BoFoskl, assault with a dangerous

weapon; will plead Thursday.

TWO DIVORCE SCrTS FILED

Husband Accuses Wife or Infidelity
and a Wife Alleges Desertion.

Two divorce complaints were filed in
the State Circuit Court yesterday. R. B.
Henry, after living with his wife, Sylvia
E. Henry, for ten years, which he de-

clares was tilled with much bliss and
happiness for other men than himself,
brought suit yesterday. He says they
were married November 15, 1SS7, but that
during the past Summer and Fall she
lias permitted men callers to remain at
the house until unseemly hours. As
Henry Is & traveling man and compelled
to be much away from home, he asserts
that his wife's conduct caused mueh
Bcandalous talk in the neighborhood, and
that he remonstrated with her and told
her to mend her ways. He says the only
property involved is two lots in Willam-
ette Addition worth 450, and asks that
his wife be adjudged to have no interest
in It.

Maud Foulds, who married Peter J.
Foulds. at Westminster, B. C, October
3, 1W0, is suing him for a divorce. They
have four children aged 15. 13, 11 and 9
years, respectively, who are in the care
of the Alexander Orphanage Home, of
Vancouver, B. C. Although the couple
have been married for 17 years, Mrs.

Foulds says her happiness lasted only six
months, as her husband be.gan to drink
in 1891. and often goes on lengthy sprees.
She says that at such times he carries
a revolver In his pocket and threatens
to shoot her and the children. She says
that in addition to spending his money
in riotous living he sold all the house
hold furniture in March, 1901, and de-

serted her.

CHARGES AGAINST HITCHIXGS

Shepherd Seeks in Complaint to Dls
bar Portland Attorney.

Charges against Attorney J. H. Httch-ing- s
which may leaa to disbarment pro-

ceedings have been made to the griev
ance committee of the State Bar As-
sociation by George S. Shepherd, who
accuses Hltchings of having made a
proposition to Captain Bruin which
the Bar Association cannot tolerate.

Shepherd says Hltchings represented
to Bruin that he was the attorney for
the owner of a Park-stre- et apartment
house, and that the landllord wished
to oust the tenant, but unless it should
be charged with being a disreputable
place, this aould not be done. Hltch-
ings, it is said, then went on to tell
Captain 'Bruin of an arrangement he
had made with a disorderly woman to
be in the building on a certain night,
at which time Bruin was asked to make
a raid.

Shepherd says Hltchings Informed
Bruin that a fine present would await
him at the station the next day If the
raid was effected. The Incident was
told to Mr. Shepherd by Captain Bruin.

COURT WITHOUT JURISDICTION

Federal ' Judge Mar Only Adjust
Damages on Water.

Admiralty suits can only be maintained
in the Federal Court when the damages
sought to be recovered are sustained in
the water, according to a point raised In
the Federal Court yesterday by Attorney
George S. Shepherd. Mrs. Mary Phelps
Montgomery, executrix, had libeled the
British ship Milton burn for a claim of $75

for damages to the Montgomery dock. In
this city. Attorney Shepherd demurred
to the complaint, alleging that the injury
had been done to property connecting
with the land, and for that reason the
court was without Jurisdiction to try the
case, which properly belonged in a civil
suit in the State Circuit Courts.

Recognizing thfr merit of the question of
jurisdiction. Attorney Boothe, for the

moved the dismissal of the sult.
This is believed to be the first time the
point has been raised in the Federal
Court here.

Suit Over Rooming-Hous- e Furniture
In Judge O'Day's department Sarah J.

B. Swank Is suing C. P. Elwert, C. M. El-w-

and A'. Shubeck to recover '$1500
damages because it is alleged the defend-
ants entered her rooming-hous- e at 385

Yamhill street and confiscated the furni-
ture. The house was rented by Sarah
Swank from Mrs. Elwert, and the former,
it is asserted, was $30 behind with the
rent. But very little of the testimony
was taken yesterday, nearly the entire
time being consumed in obtaining the
jury, and with the contentions of the
lawyers over minor points in the suit.

The jury in Judge Bronbugh's depart-
ment is hearing the case of Thomas
Darling against S. A. Miles, In which
suit has been brought for $400 damages.
On July 20. 1906, it Is lalleged. Darling
bought two- - lots in Pleasant View Addi-
tion, Multnomah County, of Miles; for
$2150. Darling alleges that the property
was misrepresented to him and that he is
thereby the loser to the amount of $400.

Suit Against Street Railway.
Through his father, J. C. Taft. who has

been appointed guardian, Edwin Taft, a
years old, is uing the Portland Railway
Company in Judge Gantenbein's depart-
ment of the Circuit Court to recover
$10,000 for. Injuries sustained when he was
run down by a car at East Morrison and
Sixth streets on the night of September
29, 1906. The boy was crossing the track
with his sister, when a west-boun- d car
struck him, and, it is alleged, fractured
his skull at the base, and cut and
bruised his leg. ,

William D. Fenton was on the car at
the time, and removed the boy from un-
der it. He found him wedged between
the body of the car and the front trucks,
but he had not been run over. The com-
plaint alleges that the car waa going 25

miles an hour, whereas the city ordinance
requires a speed of not more than 12.
Attorney Fenton, however, in a deposition
taken some months ago, declares the car
was going only 10 miles an hour. The
entire time yesterday morning was taken
in obtaining a Jury. In the afternoon the
Jury went to look at the premises.

Company Wants Suit Dismissed.
The Portland Railway Company filed its

answer In the Circuit Court yesterday to
the suit brought against it by E. C. Ship-
ley to recover damages because he was
ejected from a iMorrison-stre- et car. Tne
answer alleges that Shipley boarded a car
going west, on June 23, last, having se-

cured a transfer from a Mississippi-avenu- e

car. As the transfer Is alleged to
have been an hour old the conductor re-
fused it, whereupon Shipley is said to
have become abusive, and to have used
such profane language that the conductor
endeavored to put him off. As Shipley
resisted the motorman's efforts, help was
called for. The company asks that the
suit be dismissed.

Seeks to Clear Title. -

Karl FrHsehe. of Dresden, Germany,
has filed a friendly suit in the Circuit
Court against Bertha, Bmllle, Karl and
Anton Fritsche, In which he asks that the
court construe the will of his father,
Josef Fritsche, who died at Dresden,
March 18, 1907. The property, consisting
of four lots in Caruthers Addition, was
left to the plaintiff and defendants In the
suit. The plaintiff says that the last
clause in the will provides that Karl
Fritsche shall leave his share of half
in the estate to his children. This clause.
he asserts, casts a cloud over his prop
erty, and he asks the court to construe
the will and clear the title.

Answer in Hop Suit.
In his answer to the suit brought

against him by the Krebs Hop Company,
E. J. Smith, ot New York, admits that
he was under a contract with the Krebs
Company to purchase a given quantity of
hops each season, the hops to be grown
upon the Krebs Company's 400-ac-re yard.
Smith alleges that the company offered
him hops of an inferior grade and which
were not grown upon the 400-ac-re place,
and that he refused them. He says that
in 1905, 1906 and 1907 the Krebs Company
refused to furnish him hops according to
contract.

Reid Sues for Judgment.
William Reid, who recently purchased

the ownership of the Columbia "Timber
Company and of the Goble, Nehalem &
Pacific Railway Company from F. 3.
Stanley, I C. Stanley, W. 8. Dwinell and
R. 8mlth. has brought suit against them
in the Circuit Court. His allegation is
that, these persons have failed to pay a
Judgment of $2869 secured against the
corporations ly E. U Davidson, while it
is alleged that the defendants in the suit
agreed before selling to protect Reid from
all such damages.

Account of Reed Estate.
The seventh semi-annu- al account in the

estate ot Amanda W. Reed was filed
with the County Clerk yesterday. It
shows that the estate had oh hand June
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20, 422,045. and has received from all
sources since that time $57,080.75, making
a totai oi s,ia.75. uuring tnis same
time there has been expended $42,889.31,
leaving a balance of $36,236.44.

Ask Damages From Contractors.
Mrs. Anna Raima and D. F. Raims In

their answer to the suit brought against
them by F. B. Starbuck and J. W. Phenl-ci- e,

demand judgment in the sum of $521
because it is alleged that the plaintiffs,
who were under contract to construct a
two-stor- y flat for Mrs. Raima failed to
do the work as well as the specifications
called for.

Suit to Foreclose Mortgage.
Julius J. Graves is suing George A.

Allen, Etta Alien, J. A. Smith, R. C,
Shipley, William E. Spicer, Lida B. Mo- -

Kittrick. J. J." Fink and George S. Lewis.
to obtain a decree foreclosing two mort
gages amounting to $1000 on property in

I

LICENSES FOR BREWERIES

CLASSED, AS MAJTCFACTOREES,

WIIL PAT $400 A TEAR.

All Breweries Will Be Exempt From
State Law Prohibiting Liquor

Dispensaries Near Schools.

The Weinhard Brewery waa the chief
subject of discussion at the regular meet
ing of the Council liquor license commit,
tee, held yesterday afternoon.

After two hours' discussion, it was de
cided to fix a license of $400 a year for
breweries as manufactories, thus exempt-
ing them from the law against liquor
stores within 400 feet of a school building.

The application of C. F. Landerholm,
for a transfer of a saloon license from
South Portland to Twenty-fir- st and Sher
lock streets was denied. Mr. Vaughn
was the only member voting for the
petition.

When the "Weinhard Brewery natter
came up, Mr. Vaughn moved to amend
the proposed wholesale liquor dealers' li
cense so as to include all breweries, but
this met with unanimous objection from
the other members. Mr. Driscoll moved
to make a separate ordinance for brew
eries, classifying them as manufacturers,
and fixing their license at $400 & year.
This carried, and the City Attorney will
draft the measure, which will be recom-
mended to the council.

During the discussion as to the proper
classification for tie Weinhard Brewery,
Mr. Vaughn demanded to know of Mr.
Bennett which the latter favored first in
this matter the Weinhard Brewery .or the
Atkinson School. Mr. Ber.nett said he
held the school Interests above those of
the brewery, but that the brewery, being
a big enterprise, and having been estab-
lished 15 years efore the school, was de
serving of consideration. He declared
himself unfavorable to the saloon busi-
ness, as a whole, but said all business
concerns must have fair treatment.

Councilman Wills spoke in favor of giv-
ing the brewery a chance. Three school
directors, if they should choose, he said,
could put a $10,000,000 brewery out ot busi
ness by using the state law which prohib-
its such institutions near public schools.

HANDICAPPED BY WEATHER

Cochems Says Frost and Rain Pre--"
- vented Use of Tricks.

ST. LOUIS, Jaii. eWSpecial.) The St
Louis University football eleven returned
today. A crowd of students which met
Cochems and his charges, rooted as loud
as if a double victory had been earned.

"It was fearfully cold at Spokane," said
Cochems, "wu.le the Multnomah team
outweighed us, and we were compelled to
play in a deep field of wet sawdust. I
don't want to make excuses, for I could
never tell the people here jyst how hard
It ralne'd and Just how sloppy the field
was for both games.

"We simply had to play old-tim- e foot-
ball and all our tricks and forward passes
were useless. We were able to use about
15 of our S9 plays.

"Some of the work of the officials in
both games rather surprised me. They
imposed penalties unheard of and .not
covered by the rules."

Cochems declared the boys had been
treated royally by both team a

Chicago Loses Association Team.
(" CINCINNATI. Jan.- - 6. The National

Baseball Commission tonight recom-
mended to the National and American
Leagues that they refuse the request
of President O Brien to place an
American Association team in Chicago.

FRUSTRATES AN ESCAPE

Hack - Saw Taken From Trainrob-be-r

by Marshal in Charge.

BUTTE. Dec. 6. A special from
Helena states that an attempt to es-
cape on the part of the two alleged
Great Northern trainrobbers, who held
up the Oriental Limited at Rondo,
Mont., and secured $40,003, was frus
trated today by the vigilance of
United States Marshal Merrifield, who
in the shirt of Charles McDonald
found a hack-sa- -

A telegram handed to the officer
while en route to Helena from Kalis- -
pel with the, prisoners gave an Inkling
of the plot brewing, and may result
in some sensational developments. It
is reported on good authority that the
two men have a cache of $20,000 in the
hills. McDonald's pal is George Frank- -
bauser. Both will be arraigned in the
Federal Court tomorrow.

THUNDERER ON NEW TACK

Change of Management Means Ad-

vocacy of Tariff Reform.

LONDON. Jan. 6. Despite the formal
announcement that its editorial policy
would not be changed, it is- generally be-

lieved that the change in the management
of the Times has been made in the in-

terest of tariff reform. It is understood
that Sir Alexander Henderson, who
played a leading part in the recent fusion
of the Great Central and Great Northern
Railways, is associated with C Arthur
Pearson in the Times deal. He la a strong
tariff reformer, in addition to being a suc-
cessful railway administrator, and is
largely interested in South American rail-
roads.

It Does the Business.
Mr. E E. Chamberlain, of Clinton.

Maine. Says of Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
"It does tne business; i nave used It for
niles and it cured them. Used it for
ohapped hands and it cured them. Ap
plied it to an om sore ana n neaiea It
without leaving a scar behind." 25c at
Wooaara, no & uo. arugsiore.

HALF PRICE KISER CALKXDARS.
10c up while they last. 248 Alder.

Take no substitute at soda fountains.
Ask for original food-drin- k, "Horllck's"
Malted Milk. Not in a Milk Trust.
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Now is the time to dip
into your pocket.
Now is the ' time when

your cash can do double
work.
The reduction is on us,

the gain on you.
Today 100 new patterns

in Men's Suits and Over-
coats at $8.65. They
were $15.

ClotliingCb
CusKuhnProp'

166-16-8 Third St.

PREFERS JAIL TO FREEDOM

WITH PARDON I' POCKET, PTJ-TE-

RETURNS TO CELL.

Will Depart From Sheriffs Hostelry
Today, However, and Devote

Time to Sew Book. ,

S. A. D. Puter received his pardon from
the Government eariy yesterday after-
noon. But he spent nla first night of lib
erty In jail, nevertheless.

It was not from necessity, but choice,
that Puter went to Sheriff Stevens' hos
telry last night and registered for the
night. The place that had sheltered
him for so long held something of a spell
over him and while there was a lot of
satisfaction in knowing he might come
and go as he saw fit, yet Puter could not
break away from the pleasant environ-
ment that has known him for 17 months
last past.

He was given quarters at the jail for
the night, but does not expect to stay
there any longer. In his pocket ' he has
his formal pardon, duly signed by the
President. As the state charge Is yet
pending, his horizon cannot be said to be
altogether clear, but he does not take
that seriously. He was required to fur-
nish a bond of $1000. This he secured
during the noon hour, with George Soren- -
son and J. J. Cusack as sureties.

The imputation that Puter went to Jail
last night because of lack of funds Is
probably without fundation. Just what
private means he may have Is a matter
best known to himself, but he had no
trouble raising the $1000 bond and he
would have had no trouble getting funds
to stop at the best hotel in the city last
night had he so desired.

Pater's chief interest now la his forth-
coming expose of the land-frau- d ring. He
has little to say on this subject, although
he bints mysteriously at sensations in
high life that will follow the publication
of his work.) Several men that are now
enjoying high public favor and exalted
positions within the gift ' of the people
may not be so fortunate when the Puter
volume comes out, it is suggested. How-
ever that may be remains to be seen.

Maggie Doyle, a notorious person with
a penchant for getting drunk, was re-
leased yesterday1 at the same time as
Puter. She had been in the place for 70
days. Oddly enough, Maggie returned to
the Jail last night. No romance is at-
tached to "the incident, however, it being
regarded purely in the light of a coinci-
dence, although Puter and Miss Doyle
have been friendly during their long In-

carceration.

COMPLAINT OF POOR GAS

Health Board Orders Investigation
of Present Product. '---

At the meeting of the City Board of
Health yesterday morning, complaint was
made against the quality of gas furnished
by the Portland Gas Company,- and an
Investigation of the product now being
sold was ordered. Dr. Ray W. Matson,
state bacteriologist, and others have com-
plained to City Health Officer Pohl of the
odors emitted from gas lamps in various
places in the city. The matter was dis-
cussed freely at yesterday's session of
the Board. Dr. Victoria L. Hampton said
she had analysed some of the gas and
found that the cause of the trouble lay in
the manufacturing process.

Officials of the Gas Company told Dr.
Pohl they were using sulphur to purify
the gas, and that some of the sulphur es-
caped from the lamps at times. Dr.
Hampton, however, told the members of
the Board of Health her analysis showed
that sulphur Is used by the company and
that it will take a more costly process in
the manufacture of the product to purify
the gas.

Market Inspector Evans reported that
the dairies in Portland and vicinity are
unclean. Dr. Pohl reported that the Chi-
nese quarter has been cleaned up by her
orders, and that much better conditions
abound there now than heretoiore. It
was decided to locate the city's new lab-
oratory in the City Hall.

DEPOSITORS AID REOPENING

Accept Time Certificates for Deposits
."" in Merchants Bank.

Depositors in the closed Merchants'
National Bank are giving hearty support
to the plan of reopening now being fol
lowed, the chief proposition of which Is
the. acceptance of time certificates In
lieu of their balances by depositors. It
is said that over $100,000 was signed off
yesterday by creditors and it Is believed
no difficulty will be experienced in
making this part of the reorganization a
success.
"Many large depositors are said to have

subscribed to the certificates
readily, thus making the plan of reor-
ganization . that much nearer realization.
Bank Examiner Wilson and President
Watson of the bank were keptT)usy yes
terday explaining the scheme to many
depositors who visited the bank. The
officials will be on hand every day here
after to convert demand accounts into
interest-bearin- g time certificates.

Hibernians Elect Officers.
Division No. 1, Ancient Order of Hiber

nians, met last night in the Woodmen
of the Worid Hall and elected officers for
the ensuing year. About 200 members
were present and an address was made
by Father J. M. O'Farrell. The ladies
of the division served refreshments at the

FIFTH
AND STARK Today, Wednesday and Thursday

When we moved from the old we had 20 people in our employ. Since opening
the big new stand we required more and more, till our salary sheet today car-
ries seventy-od- d names. Dresser's is every housekeeper's store. list proves
our claims for reasonable prices and the superiority of our service and sani-
tary equipment is conceded by all.

.Dresser's. Special Flour; there is
no better floor than this sold. For
today, Wednesday and Thursday,
this standard quality flour, reg.
$1.35 per sack, on sale at $1.25
Dresser's "Special Blend" Coffee,
known to thousands of Oregonians,
regularly 35c lb., on sale at. ..30

Dresser's No. 5 Blend Tea, regu-
larly 40c, for 35

Dresser's No. 1 Blend Tea, extra
quality, regularly 90c, for. . . .70

Dresser's California Port and
Sherry. Wines, the best value sold
in Portland at the regular price, $
per gallon; for the three days, per
gallon $1.50

"Apollo" Toilet Paper (Square) Package
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of the business meeting. The
officers were elected:

E. H. Deery; Martin
Ginty; financial W. Lane;

D. treas-
urer, John
P. sentinel, Dan Smith.

DAILY M A L REPORT.

Jan. ft. Maximum
62 degrees; as. River read-

ing at 8 A. M., 0.9 feet; change in last 24
0.1 foot. Total rainfall, 5 P. M. to

5 P. M., .08 inch; total since 1.
1907, 18.58 Inches; normal, 20.78 inches;

2.20 Total sunshine, January
6 6 nours; 8 hours 47 minutes.
Barometer reduced to aea level), at s P.
M., 30.28 inches.

Portland and vicinity Tuesday occasional
rain; southerly winds.

Western Oregon and 'Western
rain; southerly winds.

Eastern Oregon, Eastern and
Northern Idaho with
possibly rain or snow.

Southern Idaho Probably fair.

The pressure the coast this evening
ia very evenly and the winds
now are light to moderate. During tbe
morning. Dowever, nigh wrnas blew lor a
time, a of 80 miles from the
southeast reported from North Head
and 72 miles from the south at Tatoosh
Island. Light rains fell over

and Oregon dur
ing the day. Tbe high area over Southern
Idaho this remains and

t

Butter
is our own make

in four sizes; each,
20c, 25c, 40c 50c

Cream
40o a pound; at,

pound .30 C

25c a pound, at .liO

Tea
60c, on at 5C

a in
bottle

V these
are and will be found

to the most ;

$1.00 now. . . .75
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HOTEL OREGON
Portland's New and Rates per Day and

European Free Bus.

WRIGHT-DICKINSO-N HOTEL CO.

ContraUy

Imperial Hotel
Washington

PhiL Metschen & Props.

HOTEL PERKINS
Fifth - and Washington PORTLAND.

"

EUROPEAN PLAN

HOTEL LENOX
Mort Modern Hotel

Up-to-da- te Auto bus
day and European dis-

tance in rooms
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Located

Front

PLAN

conclusion
following President,

D.
recording: secretary, Madlgan;

O'Farrell;
Dougherty;
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Washington
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Dresser's Oregon Apple
guaran-

teed; prices,

Dresser's Cocoanut Kisses,
regularly selling
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fair weather prevails in consequence over
the entire plateau this evening. Ta-co-

reports a much higher temperature
than last evening, hut elsewhere no marked
changes occurred.

Occasional rain is indicated for Tuesday
over the district west of the Cascades, while
in Eastern Oregon, Eastern Washington and
Northern Idaho Increasing cloudiness is ex-
pected, with possibly rain or snow. In
Southern Idaho the weatber will probably
bo fair
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and Korriion Streets, PORTLAND,
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Baker City Cloudy
Bismarck. ...... iZO.OO' 12-- Clear
Boise. .......... k4;0.0O) 4'SE Cloudy
Kureka. ........ 54 0.00 Pt cloudy
Helena 42O.0OI 4N fCloudy
North Head 520. 2 4,W fcloudy
Pocatello .pS'0.oo!i6:PB Clear
Portland ..'52.0.03 4iNW Misting
Red Bluff .joe'O.OO 4INW Clear
Roseburg. ....... .'52 0. 0W Calm fCloudy
Sacramento. f48'0.00 4.8 Clear
San Francisco. . . M 0.00 4 E Clear
Spokane. ....... . 420.00 14.(8 Clear
Tacoma . o0:0.1l 8!BW Cloudy
Tatoosh Island. . 500.00i20iSW (Cloudy
Walla Walla . I52 0.O0I (J fCloudy

U IrODHOLZ,
Local Forecaster, Temporarily in 'Charge.
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Portland

Dresser's Handy Kitchen Set, con-
taining "Christy" Steel, bread
knife, cake knife and paring knife,
well sharpened, worth SOo the set;
selling at 15i
Large' Kitchen Forks and Pancake
Turners, regularly 10c, each....5
Northern Spy Apples : Just got an-
other shipment of these ; $2.00 and
$2.25 value, special, box.. $1.73
Alaska red Salmon, a very superior
quality of fish; regularly 20c can;
on sale at .' 15c
Mrs. E. G. Kidd's "Pin Money"
Pickles, made in Richmond, Va.;
excellent quality, at special prices,
per jar 20c, 35c, 65c and $1.00
Olives, plain or pimiento stuffed,
the regular 15c size, for, each. 10c

of 3000 Sheets 25c

CLASSIFIED AD. RATES
(FOR CASH ADVERTISING.)

Following rates will b given only wbnn
.dvertWng: 1 ordered to run consecutive '

days. Dally and Sunday ijwues. The Ore-roni-an

charge flrat-tim- e rate each Insertion
for clarified advertising that is not run on
consecutive days. The first-tim- e rate
charred for each Insertion In The Weekly
Oregon lan."Koomi," "Rooms and Board," "Honwe-keeuinf- t-

Booms." "Situations Wanted." 15
words or less, IS eents; 10 to 20 words. 30
eentst 21 to 25 words, 25 cents, etc o
discount for additional Insertions.

Matrimonial and clairvoyant ads. one-ti-
rate each insertion.

UNDER A 1,1, OTHER ITEADfi, except
"New Today," 30 cents for 15 words or less:
16 to 20 words. 40 cents; 21 to 25 words, 50
cents, etc. first Insertion. Each additional
Insertion, one-hal- f; no further discount un-
der one month.

"NEW TODAY," (frauge measure agate),
14 cents per line, first Insertion: t centsper line for each additional Insertion.

ANSWERS TO ADVERTISEMENTS,
care The Oreg-onian-, and left at this

office, shonld always be inclosed in sealed
envelopes. No stamp is required on such
letters.

TELEPHONE ADVERTISEMENTS For
the convenience of patrons. The Orefronian
will accept advertisements for publication In
classified columns over the telephone. Bills
for such advertising will be mailed Imme-
diately and payment is expected promptly.
Care will be taken to prevent errors, but
The Oregonlan will not be responsible forerror in advertisements take-x- over tb.4telephone. Telephone: Main 7070; A 1670.

AUCTION SALES TODAY.
At Baker's auction house, cor. Alder -- tndPark sts., furniture, carpets, etc Bala at10 o'clock. Baker & Son, auctioneer.
At Gllnmn'a Auction Rooms, 411 Washington

street, at 10 o'clock A. M. 8. L. N. Gllnian.Auctioneer.

MEETING NOTICES.

A. . A. S. RTTE. OREGON
LODGE OF PERFECTION, No.
1. Regular meeting in Memo-
rial Halt Scottish Rite Cathe-
dral, this evening at 8 o'clock,
followed by rehearsal 81st de-
gree. By order

VEX. MASTER.

RIVERVIEW CEMETERY ASSOCIATION
The annual meeting of tho members

will be hsld at the bank of Ladd &
Tilton on Monday, the 18th day of Janu-
ary. 1908, at 3:30 P. M. A general attend-
ance Isdesired. . All owners of family lots
in the cemetery are members of the asso-
ciation and entitled to participate.

WLLsLIAM. R. MACKENZIE, Clerk.

IVAN HOE LODGE- - NO. 1. JO OF P.
Attention Regular convention this (Tues-
day) evening. January 7, at 7:30 o'clock.
Installation of officers. Visiting Knights
welcome. Refreshments.

CHAS. O. BIGG LIN, C. a
CANTON PORTLAND. NO. 1, P. M. Reg-

ular meeting this (Tuesday) evening, Jan. 7.
at 7:30 o'clock. Oddfellows Temple. Work
In degree. Ek EL SHARON, Clerk.

DIED.
THROCKAIORTEN Jan cary 0, at the family

residence, 847 Havard street, Portsmouth,
Hilda I. Throckmorton, aged 7 months, 11
days. Beloved daughter ofMr. and Mrs.
David Throckmorten.

CORONA In this city January o. Jack
Corona, aged 28 years. Announcement of
funeral later.

FUNERAL NOTICES.

JOHNSON In this city, Jan. 5, 1908. "at
690 Kerby st., Peter K. Johnson, aged 69
years, 6 months and 12 days. Mr. John-
son leaves a widow, Sarah Johnson, and
the follDwing children: John Johnson and
Frank S. Johnson, of Portland; Edward
S. Johnson, of Silverlon, Or.; Albert O.
Johnson and Sherman P. Johnson, of
Seattle, Wash.; Mrs. A. 8. Esson, of The
Dalles, and Ellen Johnson, of Portland,
and the following sisters: Mrs. Kyllo, of
Goodhue, Minn. ; Mrs. R. Swensen. of
North Dakota; Mrs. C. J. Olsen, of Port-
land; Mrs. Hofdall, of Canyon, Minn., and
brother Joe Johntwn, of Berg, Minn.
Funeral services will be held at the above
residence today CJan. 7), at 2:30 P. M.
Friends Invited. Interment will be at
Miller's Cemetery, SHverton, Or., Wed-
nesday. Jan. 8. Remains at Zeller---
Byrnes Co.'s parlors except during serv-
ices at residence.

WOLFE At the family residence, 517
Spring St., Montavilla, Margaret A.
Wolfe, aged 73 years 8 months and 4
days. The deceased was a member of
Orpha Rebecca Lodge. No. 81. The
funeral services will be held at the M. E.
Church, Montavilla, at 1 P. M. Tuesday,
Jan. 7. Friends Invited. Interment Rose
City.

BUCHTEL In Oakland. Cal December 2?,
1907, FXhelyn Buchtel, aged 29 years, be-
loved daughter of Mary Buchtel. Funeral
services will be held from Ericson's chapel,
409 AJdtr street, today (Tuesday) January
7, at 2 P. M. Friends Invited. Interment
Lone Fir Cemetery.

ACTON In this city. Jan. J. at her late
residence, 428H Eleventh st.. Elizabeth
Acton, aged 46 years. Funeral services
will be held at Flnleys chapel at 2 P. M.
Wednesday. Jan. 8. Friends invited. In-
terment Lone Fir Cemetery.

RAPPLETE In this city, Jan. 4. Hart
Rappleye, aged 27 years 2 months and 2
days. The funeral services will be held
at FInleys chapel at 10 A. M. Wednes-
day, Jan. 8. Friends invited. Interment
Rose City Cemetery.

J. P. FTVLEY A SON. Funeral Directors.
Third and Madison. Phone Main 0, A 1599.

irunumi , sny unuouiu. n uas. aa '- -
rectors, 7th l'lne. Phone M. 430. Ladr asst.

KRICSOV UNDERTAKING CO.. 409 Alder
St. Lad assistant, ."none Main 6133.

EDWARD HOLM AN CO.. Funeral Direct
ors, 820 8d St. LAtiy assistant. Phone M. 507.

ZKI.I.FR-BYRNF.- CO.. Funeral Direct
ors. 73 Bussell. East 108. Ladr assistant.

F. 8. DTJNNINQ. Undertaker. 414 East
Alder- - idr assistant. Phone East ft- -


